Greek Too! teaching support website grows from Texas helper to national clearinghouse

Springing from the concerned interest of several teachers in Texas is a new website aimed at promoting high-school Greek and helping its could-be practitioners in the Latin teaching community get the phoenix rolling.

Greek Too! has gone from a flicker serving the needs of a few Texas Greek teachers to a roar of hundreds of pages of downloadable classroom materials, articles, bibliographies, critiques of texts, and links hither and yon in neo-Hellenic cyberspace. Its webmistress, the same peripatetic Ginny Lindsey who has built large the Texas Classical Association's website and newsletter (and serves as editorial adviser to this publication), explains in the welcome page of the site that Greek Too! hopes to stand shoulder-to-shoulder with state associations and universities on the line between ancient Greek's tiny student population and the relative oblivion of Egyptology and Assyriology.

In addition to its trove of grammar, dictionaries, texts, and other linguistic and historical materials, the site provides links to what it calls "the fun stuff"—mugs, games, tee shirts, and related classical Greek items.

Greek Too! can be found at http://www.txcclassics.org/greek.htm. *
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